
april 7 - 10, 2016    
on the monterey peninsula

make. wear. love.
west coast retreat



relax & talk sweaters with us. ENJOY
CELEBRATE
LEARN
KNIT

Something magic happens when  
knitters get together at a make. 
wear. love. retreat. 

These intimate weekends in gorgeous 

places steep you in the best our craft 

has to offer: There’s lots of laughter. 

There’s great food, and great yarn, and  

amazing instructors who help you think 

about your craft in a new way. There 

are no strangers - just new friends. 

By the end of the weekend, you’re  

energized. Inspired. And ready to tackle 

anything. 

In spring 2016, we’re returning to the 

Asilomar Conference Center in Pacific 

Grove CA, on the amazing Monterey 

Peninsula, from April 7 - 10. 

Celebrate all things sweater with us 

amidst Asilomar’s breathtaking ocean 

views and local, seasonal food. You’ll 

have up close & personal time with 

some of the best instructors in the 

world. You’ll try on about a billion  

garments, swatch about a billion  

gorgeous yarns, and get inspired by 

your fellow attendees’ work. We’ll 

have designs specially created for the 

retreat, and an amazing marketplace, 

and evening mingle time with your 

instructors. 

In addition to Amy’s sweater, fit, & 

body expertise, we’re excited to be  

working with experts Norah Gaughan, 

Julie Weisenberger (of Coco Knits), and 

Clara Parkes. 

The inaugural make. wear. love. west 

coast retreat had a relaxed, laid-back 

atmosphere. We loved the festive feel-

ing and we’re encouraging more of 

that spirit by offering you two options 

for attendance. Students take classes, 

and wayfarers spend class times 

relaxing and enjoying the California 

coast. We’ll all meet up every after-

noon and evening for exciting events. 

The choice is yours!

we can’t wait to see you.



FUN AND SWEATERS 
OUTSIDE THE CLASSROOM

thursday: meet 
your sweater 

guides 

saturday: teacher 
panel and  

marketplace party

friday: fashion 
show &  

dessert party 

Amy will kick us off on Thursday even-

ing, with a talk and then an informal 

meet & greet session with your 

instructors for the weekend. 

Enjoy a nosh while you talk with 

No ra h  a b o u t  d e s i g n  i n s p i ra -

tion, bend Clara’s ear about yarn, 

and ask Julie about her favorite  

finishing techniques.

We admire your amazing sweaters on 

Ravelry every day. Now’s your chance 

to show them off in person!

Enjoy some dessert and a glass of 

wine while we unveil this year’s retreat 

designs, and then drool over other 

knitters’ knock-out sweaters (and 

maybe share your own!). 

On Saturday, the fun starts after 

lunch and runs into the night as we 

have a party around everyone’s 

favorite thing: Yarn. 

The marketplace is open from 3 - 6pm, 

with informal knitting and activities. 

We’ll break for dinner, and then spend 

the evening second-chance shopping 

while we Q&A with Clara, Julie, Amy, 

and Norah. 

Whether you join us as a student or a wayfarer, your weekend will 
be full of inspiration and community. So bring your knitting!

There are evening galas, “try it out” stations, knitting on the patio 
with gorgeous views, and closing festivities with a lecture and 
prizes. So you can be as busy (or as laid-back) as you’d like to be.



7:30am - 9:00am:     Breakfast

9:00am - 12:00pm:   Class

12:00pm - 1:00pm:   Lunch

1:15pm - 4:15pm:     Class

4:30pm - 6:00pm: Knit with Amy

6:00pm - 7:00pm:  Dinner

7:15pm - 9:15pm:  Fashion Show

7:30am - 9:00am:     Breakfast

9:00am - 12:00pm:   Class

12:00pm - 1:00pm:   Lunch & knitting  
      with Amy

3:00pm - 6:00pm:     Marketplace 

6:00pm - 7:00pm:    Dinner

7:15pm - 9:15pm:  Teacher Q&A 
          marketplace

7:30am - 9:00am:     Breakfast

9:00am - 12:00pm:   Class

12:00pm - 1:00pm:   Lunch

1:00pm - 3:00pm:     Closing talk  
      and prizes

friday sundaysaturday

WEEKEND SCHEDULE

Where will you be, when? Here’s the lowdown. (Please note that 
wayfarers have free time while students are in class.) 

Want to know what it’s really like to be there? Check out 
#makewearloveretreat on instagram to see: 

https://instagram.com/explore/tags/makewearloveretreat/

 Registration is from 4:00 - 5:00pm. 
 Then join us for dinner from 6:00 - 7:00pm, or at 7:30pm for evening festivities.  thursday



sweater design intensive

In this class Amy covers both the “how”  and “why” of 
sweater design: We’ll learn how to work the math for 
all of the different sweater construction styles and how 
to size them for your body; the demands different con-
structions place on materials and the stitch pattern 
opportunities they offer, as well. We’ll finish with neckline 
shapings and trims, adjusting body shaping for various 
effects, and different possible edge treatments. 

you can knit that (for newer sweater knitters)

In this class Amy sets you up for sweater happiness by 
covering the basics of making successful sweaters: From 
fabric and stitch patterning to construction and sizing, 
you’ll learn how to choose a sweater pattern you’ll  
actually wear, work it up in the right yarn, make the  
easiest possible modifications to fit, all within Amy’s  
signature warm and informative teaching style. 

creative geometric design

Explore Norah’s take on the artistic side of designing, 
from inspiration to stitches, swatches, and sketches. 
After an overview of the design process and Norah’s 
creative philosophy, the class will explore making mod-
ern innovative sweaters with geometric shapes. Drape 
a new sweater idea in polar fleece and customize your 
design to fit.

swatch development

Norah will describe her process of coming up with new 
pattern stitches and talk about the process involved 
in designing the final product. Explore taking a pat-
tern stitch and making it your own. Students who aren’t 
ready to alter pattern stitches or make up their own can 
focus on finding the perfect pattern stitch for their com-
bination of yarn and silhouette. 

amy herzog

TAKING CLASSES?
Attending as a student? You’ll take one class with each instructor. 

Attending as a wayfarer? Class times are your chance for a walk 
on the beach or knitting on the patio.  

norah gaughan



clara parkes

TAKING CLASSES?
Attending as a student? You’ll take one class with each instructor. 

Attending as a wayfarer? Class times are your chance for a walk 
on the beach or knitting on the patio.  

julie weisenberger

know your yarn

All knitterly creation stems from one element: yarn. It’s a 
simple concept, twisting fibers together into a continu-
ous thread. But the variety of fibers, twists, and plies is 
truly infinite. In this class, we’ll delve into that fascinating 
world of fibers, twist, and ply, understanding how yarn 
works on a cellular level--and how to apply this knowl-
edge to every project you knit.

know what your yarn wants to be

How do you pick the right yarn for your sweater pro-
ject? This workshop will lead you to a much better un-
derstanding of yarn, and the kind of sweater it longs to 
become in your hands. We’ll explore the interplay be-
tween fiber content, yarn construction, and fabric, and 
how all of those factors affect a happy marriage of yarn 
and pattern. You’ll leave class with a true understand-
ing how to produce the right fabric for your pattern, your 
wardrobe, and your lifestyle.

english tailoring, top-down and seamless

This is how Julie likes to work the shoulders and neckline 
of her set-in-sleeve sweaters. She’ll provide a pattern 
for a mini/toddler sweater (quick top-down knit on US 9 
needles) and you’ll begin to knit it in class, so that eve-
ryone can experience first-hand how English Tailoring 
works and how they can use it for any set-in sleeve pat-
tern. The pattern includes instructions for finishing
the sweater from the armholes down after class (if we 
don’t get to it). This class also introduces students to 
Julie’s method of “plotting” their knitting onto a chart. 

european finishing techniques

This information-packed class covers basics like sel-
vedge stitches, increases, decreases and also special 
techniques like provisional CO with a second circular 
needle, Shadow Wrap short row shaping, binding off 
neatly in the middle of a row (for a neckline), bias bind 
off for multiple BO, blocking, seaming and neatly picking 
up stitches along a button-band or neckline. If time al-
lows we can cover a bit of designing, as well.



All photos of Asilomar are used with permission from Asilomar State Beach and Conference Grounds.

amy herzog
Amy helps knitters create sweaters they love to wear. She is the creator of 
the CustomFit custom sweater pattern generator, the Knitter’s Toolbox iOS 
app, and the author of “Knit Wear Love” (2015) and “Knit to Flatter” (2013). Her 
designs flatter the figure and are easy to modify, and have been published in 
Rowan, Twist Collective, Knitscene, Interweave Knits, Knitty, and more. 

She teaches classes across the country and on craftsy.com, and has appeared 
as a knitting expert on American Public Television’s “Knit and Crochet Now”. 

norah gaughan

asilomar
Celebrated as Monterey Peninsula’s “Refuge by the Sea” - Asilomar State Beach and Conference 
Grounds is a breathtakingly gorgeous 107 acres of ecologically diverse beachfront land. Situated 
within the quaint and scenic town of Pacific Grove, 

Asilomar offers guests the simple comforts of cozy cottages and rustic lodges - and an unforget-
table escape from the demands of everyday life. We particularly like Asilomar’s long history as a 
retreat center - the facilities were founded in 1897 - and their commitment to sustainability ef-
forts including local and seasonal food sourcing.

INSTRUCTORS & LOCATION

Norah Gaughan is the author of Knitting Nature, Comfort Knit & Crochet Afghans, 
and Comfort Knit & Crochet Baby. In the past she’s worked as the design direc-
tor at JCA /Reynolds, including overseeing the Artful Yarns & Adrienne Vittadini 
Yarn lines. More recently, Norah was the design director at Berroco for nearly 
nine years, where she published fifteen eponymous booklets and headed up the 
design team. Over the years Norah has freelanced for most of the leading yarn 
companies and knitting magazines and has also designed pattern stitches for 
7th Avenue. Now working independently, Norah lives in a small hand-built house 
in New Hampshire.

clara parkes
Clara Parkes’ love affair with yarn began at the age of 12. Since 2000, she has 
been leading knitters on a weekly yarn adventure through her online knitting 
magazine, Knitter’s Review. 

Dubbed one of “Knitting’s new wave” by Vogue Knitting, she is the author of 
The Knitter’s Book of Yarn, The Knitter’s Book of Wool, and The Knitter’s Book of 
Socks. She is also a frequent contributor to Interweave Knits and Twist Collec-
tive. She lives on the coast of Maine in a farmhouse full of yarn.

julie weisenberger
Julie learned to knit in Europe and ran a small sweater company that sold to 
boutiques across the United States. Now her main focus is on designing for 
hand-knitters of all shapes and sizes using many of the techniques she learned 
in Europe and the ready-to-wear industry.

Julie has perfected the top-down, seamless method using English tailoring, 
which creates a flattering and perfectly fitted set-in sleeve sweater. Her sim-
ple silhouettes combined with fine yarns result in elegant, wearable designs for 
knitters of all abilities. In addition to designing, she develops knitting tools based 
on real-life experience—designed for knitters by a knitter.



HOW TO REGISTER

We’re so excited you want to join us. Registering 
is easy - waiting until April is the real challenge! 

The retreat costs $965 for students, which includes 4 classes. For 
wayfarers, the cost is $645. For everyone, tuition includes all  
afternoon and evening events, a goodie bag complete with the  
retreat designs, all meals and a glass of wine - situated within 3  
utterly fantastic days in one of the most gorgeous places on earth. 

Registration will open on Wednesday, November 11, 2015, at 12pm  
Eastern through a form at www.amyherzogdesigns.com. When you 
register, you’ll choose whether you want to be a student or a  
wayfarer, and rank your classes if applicable. 

We’ll confirm your attendance via email within a week or so of  
registration opening. A non-refundable $250 deposit is due at this 
time; your remaining balance will be due by January 30. 

Once you’re in, you’ll arrange lodging directly with Asilomar (and your 
roommates if you’d like!) There is a room guide, and more detail on 
everything, at 
www.amyherzogdesigns.com/mwlwest. 

we can’t wait 
to see you 

there!


